
 

 

 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

Paris, 6 June 2016  

 

MARKS & SPENCER FRANCE OPENS FIRST AIRPORT FOOD STORE 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH PARIS AEROPORT  

AND LAGARDERE TRAVEL RETAIL FRANCE  

 

Paris Aéroport, Marks & Spencer and Lagardère Travel Retail France 

are delighted to announce that travellers can now find their favourite 

M&S products at Charles de Gaulle airport thanks to the opening of 

a new Marks & Spencer Food store.  

 

Located in the arrivals hall of Terminal 2E, the new 140 m2 store is the 

first of the four Marks & Spencer Food stores operated by its franchise 

partner Lagardère Travel Retail France to open at Paris Charles de 

Gaulle airport by the end of 2018. This store will complement the 15 existing M&S stores in Paris. 

 

"When it comes to Food, our travellers need points of reference, renowned international brands 

whose product quality and service are well known. The opening of this first Marks & Spencer 

Food store illustrates the dynamic nature of airport retail - 2015 saw the opening of 39 stores – 

either new stores or the remodelling of existing stores,” said Augustin de Romanet, President 

and CEO of Groupe ADP.   

 

Marks & Spencer Food is renowned for leading the way in quality and innovation. As a food 

specialist, Marks & Spencer is also committed to using the very best quality and responsibly 

sourced ingredients in all of its exclusive food products. For example all hydrogenated fats and 

artificial colours have been removed.  

 

At the new store, travellers will be able to discover a world of the finest global flavours including: 

- Fresh sandwiches, and prepared salads and fruit, all ready to eat. 



- British favourites including Scottish smoked salmon, Cheddar cheese, shortbread, 

scones and crumpets. 

- M&S’s popular chilled prepared meals inspired by world cuisines – such as Indian, 

Chinese and Italian. 

- Biscuits, confectionery and savoury snacks for everyday eating, special occasions and 

gifting.  

- A selection of beers, award winning wines and spirits as Scottish whisky.  

 

M&S’s popular in-store bakery providing breads baked on-site every day, as well as a choice 

of pastries, shortbreads, scones, pies and cookies.  

 

Jill Bruce, International Head of Food at Marks & Spencer, said: “As the busiest airport in 

mainland Europe, Paris-Charles de Gaulle is the perfect location for our first opening in an 

airport in France. Our range of sandwiches, salads and fresh fruit, all ready to eat, is ideal for 

travellers. We are excited to welcome customers to the new store and introduce them to a 

new world of Food. We are delighted to expand our French Food store portfolio in partnership 

with Lagardère Travel Retail France.” 

 

The opening of the first Marks & Spencer Food store in a French airport confirms the ambition 

of Lagardère Travel Retail France to offer services and shops that perfectly meet all a traveller’s 

needs and allow them to make the most of their travel time. Michel Perol, CEO of Lagardère 

Travel Retail France stated; "Marks & Spencer is the perfect fit for an international airport such 

as Paris-Charles de Gaulle. Its unique offer of high quality products is a very attractive 

proposition for travellers.”  

 

ABOUT  ADP 
Press contact: Elise Hermant, Medias and Reputation Department Manager +33 1 43 35 70 70 

Investors Relations : Aurélie Cohen, responsable Relations Investisseurs + 33 1 43 35 70 58 - invest@adp.fr 

 

Groupe ADP builds, develops and manages airports, including Paris-Charles de Gaulle, Paris-Orly and 

Paris-Le Bourget. In 2015, Aéroports de Paris handled more than 95 million passengers and 2.2 million 

metric tonnes of freight and mail at Paris-Charles de Gaulle and Paris-Orly, and more than 55 million 

passengers in airports abroad through its subsidiary ADP Management. Boasting an exceptional 

geographic location and a major catchment area, the Group is pursuing its strategy of adapting and 

modernising its terminal facilities and upgrading quality of services; the group also intends to develop its 

retail and real estate businesses. In 2015, Group revenue stood at €2,916 million and net income at €430 

million. Registered office: 291, boulevard Raspail, 75014 PARIS. Aéroports de Paris is a public limited 

company (Société Anonyme) with share capital of €296,881,806. Registered in the Paris Trade and 

Company Register under no. 552 016 628 RCS Paris  
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ABOUT  Marks & Spencer 

 Marks & Spencer is one of the UK’s leading retailers. Marks & Spencer sells high quality, great value 

clothing and home products as well as outstanding quality food.  

 Established in 1884, Marks & Spencer currently has over 900 UK stores and over 460 international stores 

across 58 territories in Europe, the Middle East and Asia.  

 Marks & Spencer also has a local online presence in 23 international markets including owned and 

franchise local websites, as well as a presence on some the world’s leading online marketplaces. 

 Following its return to France in 2011, M&S now has 16 stores in Paris, as well as a dedicated French 

website: www.marksandspencer.fr  

 For more information please visit http://corporate.marksandspencer.com/ 

 

 

ABOUT LAGARDERE TRAVEL RETAIL FRANCE 

Lagardère Travel Retail France is a subsidiary of Lagardère Group Travel Retail, a world leader in this 

sector in 31 countries, with over 4000 outlets. 

 

Lagardère Travel Retail France is a partner at the service of its customers, its licensor, its publishers and 

brands it distributes; Lagardère Travel Retail France operates a large portfolio of own developed: RELAY, 

Hubiz, Trib's Air de Paris, Relais H Coffee, Bread & co, So ... Coffee or managed in partnership: Fnac, 

L'Occitane, in John, Marks & Spencer, Eric Kayser, Pret à Manger, Starbucks, Burger King, Subway ... 

 

With over 900 stores in train stations, airports, metro stations and in many hospitals in the country, 

Lagardère Travel Retail France offers its customers in the world of travel primarily, shops to suit all their 

expectations cultural activities, modern facilities and quality; but also large restaurant chains. 
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